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The most difficult aspects of prospecting for listings: 

 Taught as children not to ask for things and be quiet.  Society has negative stereotype sales. 

 But really just helping people make decisions. 

 Kakorrhaphiophobia is the fear of failure (rejection) 

 My best kept secret to overcoming fear of prospecting.  If I don’t do it, I can’t take care of 
my family (3 small children).  More afraid of not succeeding. So don’t thing of doing it for 
self.  Think about doing it for your spouse or kids.  College and financial security.  Courage. 

 Getting started.  Just start.  Stop making excuses.  Don’t waste all time “preparing” to call. 

 Planning your no excuse prospecting time. 
 
Choosing your path of prospecting success… 
Developing and working a referral base: 

 If you are new to the business, start off small and build.  Start database.  Friends & family. 

 Past business contacts versus friends and family.  Past clients are strongest.  Get some. 

 Expanding your database with new leads from open houses, sign calls… Group & rank A,B,C.   

 Stay in touch. Monthly contact. Call, mail, email, visit, handwritten note. Keep your name on 
their brain.  When people ask you about market, be positive.  They may have a referral. 

 Referral request.  Do not say “Do you know…?”  Say “By the way, who do you know who 
might be making a real estate move in the next 3 months?” 

 Social media misuse.  Facebook avg 300 friends each. Survey 80% friends were other agents. 
Instead, build your friend list with past clients and other real estate related leads. 

 
FSBOs and Expireds: 

 The money is in FSBOs and expireds.  Why?  Because everyone else is afraid of them. 

 93% of all FSBOs eventually list with a broker.  5% of agents work FSBOs.  Opportunity. 

 64% of all expired listings, re-listed with a different broker within 30 days. Opportunity. 

 Going for the easiest FSOBs and Expireds.  In a neighborhood you sold a home recently.  For 
FSBOs, introduce yourself to seller as agent who just sold their neighbors home.  For 
expireds, if you work with a small company, go after large comp expireds (and vice versa). 

 Getting past the Do Not Call regulations as an excuse,  Don’t call.  Do knock on door.  Mail. 

 FSBO.  Knock door, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday.  Then Saturday knock.  Tell you missed 
them TWT.  Have they ever thought about marketing their home on a full-time basis?  

 Prospecting objections.  “I understand. While I’m here, how would you like to show me the 
house and pretend I’m a buyer?  And I would be willing to share some selling tips with you.” 

 Knock every 3 days.  Drop off: safety, open house, and real estate language tips. 

 One step listing.  Focus on seller’s future – where are they going?  Talk about that. 
 
Innovative alternate prospecting opportunities: 

 Open Houses: turn into a listing prospecting tool.  Invite neighbors to “neighbor preview 
only”.  Bad names…offer a raffle – baseball tickets,… Themed open house. 

 Driving around: find FSBOs not advertised.  And distressed properties. 

 Specialty prospecting:  mom & pop hardware stores.  10% off coupons. Put up display on 
counter.  Also, buy all For Sale By Owner signs.  Add letter. Courtesy of Joe Meyer. Free sign. 


